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Something exciting is happening in Luke's family - there's a new baby! This charming children's

picture book tells the story of the excitement and difficulty of being the big brother: a challenge your

child will relate to! An excellent gift for a big-brother-to-be, this book is fun to read and helps children

through a complex family time.
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This *really* helped prepare my older son for sharing his toys. The first time we read it, he was in

tears that the baby had taken Luke's train engine. Just recently, I overheard him explaining to a

friend who was upset her baby sister had grabbed a toy that her baby sister was just trying to tell

her she's ready to play (straight from the book). I highly recommend this book! My kids are 2.5 years

apart.



Second time purchasing. I bought it for my son when he was becoming a older sibling., and I

recently bought as a gift. Great book for a sibling to be.

Heard this was a great book for kids when another sibling is in the picture. Felt like this book taught

our son the basics of taking care of our new little one as well as understand that he's loved even

more than before. To me, I think it's essential that parents get a book like this for a son who's

expecting to be an older brother.

Cute pics and great concepts for helping big sibs understand that it takes time for babies to grow,

but that there's small exciting steps along along the way (i.e., initially baby just sleeps, eats and

needs diaper changes, yet eventually learns to laugh at big bro, and sit up to watch all of big bro's

actions, and later learns to play TOGETHER with a ball). Would definitely buy again as a gift.

We had bought the Big sister version on this when my son was born and really liked it. So we went

for this one for my son when we were due with another son. It's not as good as the sister one but

they seemed to like it. Would have picked another one if I had seen it in the book store and went

through it but it will do. It is my fault for buying on line and not able to look through it myself. If the

kids like it then I am fine with it.

My all time favorite book and you son will have a new sibling. Love that is it gender neutral. Makes

for an easy gift. This really helped my son to understand that his brother would not be able to play

right away. His brother is now 3 and he loves to read it to him. So cute.

Awesome book that helped prep my oldest for the arrival of his little brother. (22 months when the

2nd was born if you need age appropriateness, I think older boys would get even more out of it). It

helped that I substituted the names in the book for his name, and his little brothers name.

While my 21 month old son probably doesn't yet entirelyget the concept that he'll be a big brother in

November,we've read him this book a few times, and he likes thepictures. The book is encouraging

about being a big brother,so I'm hopeful that over the next few months, our son willget a bit excited

about a new baby on the way! This isalso a good book because the "new baby" is gender

neutral.The book covers some frustrations new big brothers may have aboutthe new baby getting

attention and not being able to play withhim yet --- but doesn't hit him over the head with it to the



pointof unintentionally being scary. I'm sure for a 2-3+ year old,this book would be even more

valuable.
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